Sperm attachment and penetration competence in the human oocyte: a possible aetiology of fertilization failure involving the organization of oolemmal lipid raft microdomains influenced by the ΔΨm of subplasmalemmal mitochondria.
The roles of oolemmal lipid raft microdomains enriched in the ganglioside GM1 and the tetraspanin protein CD9 were investigated as causative agents in fertilization failure in human IVF where spermatozoa progress to the oolemma but fail to attach or, if attached, to penetrate. The findings show that specific configurations of GM1 lipid raft microdomains are consistent with attachment and penetration, while microdomains composed of CD9 lipid rafts, a protein known to be critical for penetration, do not appear to have a central role in the initial stages of attachment. The relative magnitude of the potential difference across the inner membrane (ΔΨm) in mitochondria localized to a stable subplasmalemmal domain appears to influence the organization of GM1 but not CD9 lipid raft microdomains in the corresponding oolemma. The findings present a novel view of how fertilization competence may be established in the human oocyte and a means by which certain fertilization failures that occur after conventional clinical IVF can be identified and explained in the unfortunate instance of fertilization arrest at the oolemma.